Many studies of right/left differences in motor performance related to handedness have 25 employed tasks that use arm movements or combined arm and hand movements rather than 26 movements of the fingers per se, the well-known exception being rhythmic finger tapping. We 27 therefore explored four simple tasks performed on a small touchscreen using relatively isolated 28 
Introduction
referred to as handedness, the same phenomenon typically extends beyond movements of the hand to 45 a general preference to use one side of the body instead of the other. One eye might be preferred for 46 looking through a telescope, one arm might be preferred for hammering a nail, one foot might be 47 preferred for kicking a ball, all typically on the same side of the body. Use of one side of the body 48 over the other in a given situation presumably is preferred because of some underlying performance 49 advantage on the preferred side. 50
Relatively few right/left differences in motor performance related to handedness have been 51 identified in finger movements per se, however. One well-established difference is in tapping rate, 52 target, 1.6 mm diameter) that suddenly appeared on the touch screen at one of 16 different locationson a 4 x 4 grid. The distance between targets was 12.8 mm horizontally and 12.8 mm vertically. Four 115 potential target locations that might have been hidden by the subject's hand were not used. The 116 remaining 12 target locations were varied in a pseudo-random block design. The subject was 117 instructed to lift the index finger off the touchscreen and replace it as quickly and accurately as 118 possible on the target. If the subject moved the index finger more than 1.6 mm while in contact with 119 the touchscreen, the target turned red, indicating an error. Each round lasted until 36 successful trials 120 had been acquired. Each subject completed 3 rounds with the right hand and 3 rounds with the left 121 hand. During experiments, all trials were recorded regardless of the distance between a target and 122 fingertip contact. However, when the distance between a target and the fingertip was longer than 123 18.1 mm, i.e. more than the distance from the center of the target to beyond a diagonally neighboring 124 target, the trial was discarded as an outlier. Out of the 36 x 3 = 108 trials performed by each hand, 125 4.1 ± 7.9 (mean ± standard deviation) were discarded for the dominant right hand, 1.8 ± 3.4 for the 126 non-dominant left hand, 1.7 ± 2.2 for the dominant left hand, and 2.2 ± 2.9 for the non-dominant 127 right hand. If a subject did not touch the screen for 5 sec, then that round of data was discarded and 128
another round was performed. 
Center-Out Task 133
The Center-Out Task assessed finger performance in a task that involved relatively linear 134 motion of the fingertip in continuous contact with the touchscreen. Subjects were instructed to slide 135 their index finger from a central home target to a peripheral target that appeared at one of eight 136 locations arranged radially at 45° intervals on a circle of 17.6 mm radius from the center of the hometarget to the peripheral target centers (Fig. 2B) . Three potential target locations that might have beenoccluded by the subject's hand were not used. Subjects were instructed to begin each trial by 139 touching a light blue circle (the home target, 9.6 mm diameter) at the center of the touchscreen. After 140 subjects held the home target for 1 sec, a yellow circle (the target, also 9.6 mm diameter) appeared at 141 one of the five peripheral locations. The subject was instructed to slide the index finger to the target 142 as quickly and accurately as possible, while maintaining continuous contact with the touchscreen. 143
Once within the peripheral target, the subject was required to maintain the index finger on the target 144 for 1 sec. Successful performance on each trial then was indicated to the subject by changing the 145 background color from black to green. If the index finger reached and then overshot the target, or 146 was lifted off the touchscreen at any time from the appearance of the target to the end of the 1-sec 147 hold period, the background color changed to red, indicating an error, and that trial was excluded 148 from subsequent data analysis. To cue the subject to slide the fingertip back to the starting position, 149 the background color changed to brown and the central light blue circle re-appeared. Once the 150 fingertip had been maintained in the starting position for 1 sec, the background color changed back 151 to black, and the central circle color changed to dark blue to start the next trial. Each round 152 continued until 20 successful trials (4 trials per target) were acquired. The order of balanced target 153 presentation was randomized in each round. Each subject completed 3 rounds with each hand. 154 155
Tracking Tasks 156
Two Tracking Tasks assessed finger performance in continuous pursuit tracking, Subjects 157 used their index fingertip to track a target moving on the touchscreen. The target consisted of a 158 yellow circle 1.6 mm in diameter moving at a constant speed of 16 mm/sec and trailing a yellow tail 159 32 mm in length, indicating where the target had been. Subjects were instructed to follow the path 160 laid out by the target using their index finger as accurately as possible, while keeping the fingertip asclose to the current target position as possible. Subjects were required to keep the fingertip in contact 162 with the touchscreen for the duration of each trial. If the fingertip broke contact with the touchscreen 163 during tracking, the trial immediately was aborted as an error and was excluded from subsequent 164 data analysis. Another trial then was collected. In the Circle Tracking Task, the point moved in a 165 circle 19.2 mm in radius, counterclockwise for the right hand, clockwise for the left hand (Fig. 2C) , 166 taking 7.54 s to complete one revolution. Because circular motion is completely predictable, in a 167 second Complex Tracking Task the target moved in a path calculated as a sum-of-sines separately in 168 the horizontal and vertical dimensions (Fig. 2D ). For the right hand, the motion of the target was 169 
Data Analysis 182
All data was saved to disk on the iPod Touch and subsequently downloaded to a personal 183 computer for off-line analyses, which were performed in MATLAB (MathWorks, USA). another, phase lag typically was positive for one hand and negative for the other, and we therefore 216 used the absolute value of phase lag for statistical comparisons. In the Complex Tracking Task, 217 reversals of target direction often resulted in reversal between lag and lead as the fingertip that had 218 been lagging behind the target was in front of the target when it reversed direction, only to lag 219 behind again once the target had passed the fingertip. Averaging these episodes of phase lead 220 together with lags tended to minimize the average phase difference. Therefore, we also computed the 221 cross-correlation between the cumulative angle of the target and that of the fingertip, and measured 222 the maximum correlation coefficient and its time lag. 223
In addition, we noticed that although sliding the fingertip across the touchscreen during the 224
Circle and Complex Tracking Task usually was smooth, the fingertip occasionally "slipped," 225 producing a sudden jerk. To quantify these slips, we differentiated velocity, acceleration, and jerk 226 from fingertip position. The horizontal and vertical components, as well as their vector sum, were 227 examined for each of the three parameters. After preliminary inspection of these data, we defined a 228 slip as an event in which the scalar value of jerk was ≥ 0.32 mm/s 3 . 229
230

Statistical Analysis 231
For the right and left hand of each subject in each task, we averaged each parameter across 232 all successful trials in the three rounds performed. Group mean values of all parameters then werecomputed separately for the right and left hands of right-handed and left-handed subjects. Paired t-234 tests were used to detect differences between parameter means. Statistical significance was accepted 235 at p<0.05. 236
238
Results 239 240
Target Task 241
In the Target Task, subjects used their index finger to touch 1.6 mm diameter targets as 242 quickly and accurately as possible. Figure 2A illustrates one round of the Target Task performed with 243 the dominant right hand and one round performed with the non-dominant left hand for a single, 244 right-handed subject. The location at which the fingertip touched the screen as detected by the iPod 245
Touch was typically within a few millimeters of the target center, with the distance between touch 246 location and the target center averaging 3.9 ± 1.1 mm (mean ± standard deviation) across all 247 subjects. The fingertip, being several millimeters in width, thus typically covered the target on 248 touchdown, eliminating any final visual feedback on accuracy and precision unless the distance 249 between the target and the fingertip was unusually large. 250
We evaluated the accuracy in the Target Task as the Euclidean distance between the center 251 of the target and location at which the fingertip touched the screen averaged across all targets and all 252 trials for each hand. In right-handed subjects, though the dominant right hand tended to be slightly 253 more accurate than the non-dominant left hand (as for the subject illustrated in Fig. 2A ), the trend 254 did not reach significance. In contrast, left-handed subjects on average were more accurate in the 255
Target Task with their dominant left hand than with their non-dominant right hand. As shown in 256 We also evaluated point-of-aim in the horizontal and vertical dimensions. Touch location 263 was biased systematically in the horizontal dimension depending on whether the right versus left 264 hand was used, regardless of handedness. With either hand touchdown occurred on the right side of 265 the target in some trials and the left side of the target in other trials ( Fig. 2A) . But as illustrated 266 Figure 4A , when using the right hand subjects touched the screen on average ~1mm to the right of 267 the target's center (Δx > 0), and when using the left hand they touched on average ~1mm to the left 268 (Δx < 0). Right-hand versus left-hand differences in Δx were significant in both right-handed 269 (p<0.001) and left-handed subjects (p<0.001). In contrast to this horizontal bias, we found no 270 systematic right-hand versus left-hand bias in the vertical dimension (Δy). For both right-and left-handed subjects, the average reaction time of the dominant hand 275 was significantly faster than that of the non-dominant hand (p<0.01, Fig. 5A ). The movement time of 276 the dominant left hand of left-handed subjects, however, was significantly slower than that of the 277 non-dominant right hand (p<0.05, Fig. 5B ), while there was no significant difference in the right-278 handed subjects. Consequently, for right-handed subjects the overall response time of the dominant 279 right hand was significantly faster than that of the non-dominant left hand (p<0.01, Fig. 5C ), becausesignificant difference in response time was not found because the opposing differences in reaction 282 and movement times cancelled one another in the total response time. 
Center-Out Task 287
In the Center-Out Task, rather than changing the position of the index fingertip in a single 288 step as in the Target Task, subjects were required to slide the index finger from a center target to a 289 peripheral target while keeping the fingertip continuously in contact with the touchscreen. Figure 2B  290 illustrates one round of the Center-Out Task performed with the dominant right hand and one round 291 performed with the non-dominant left hand for a single, right-handed subject. Initially, we evaluated 292 the position of the index finger as soon as it entered the 9.6 mm diameter peripheral target. A 293 horizontal bias in point-of-aim was present at this end-point of center-out movements, similar to that 294 found in the step-tracking movements of the Target Task (p<0.001, Fig. 4B ). This bias was 295 somewhat larger in the Center-Out Task due in part to the direction from which the fingertip entered 296 the target in these center-out movements, which did not include positions occluded by the palm. As 297 illustrated by the single subject data presented in Figure 2B , the dominant right hand, making more 298 leftward than rightward movements, more often entered the target from the right, whereas the non-299 dominant left hand more often entered the target from the left. Both right-and left-handed subjects 300 therefore tended to enter on average ~1.5 mm to the right of the peripheral target's center when using 301 the right hand, and on average ~1.5 mm to the left when using the left hand. The average Δx in the 302
Center-Out Task was systematically larger than in the Target Task for both the right and the left hand 303 of both right-handed and left-handed subjects (p<0.05).
than from above. The vertical endpoint offset of right-handed subjects did not differ depending on 309 the hand used. But using their dominant left hand, left-handed subjects ended closer to the target 310 center in the vertical dimension than when using their non-dominant right hand (p<0.05, Fig. 6A ), 311 and closer to the target in the vertical dimension than right-handed subjects using their non-dominant 312 left hand (p<0.001, Fig. 6A) . Another aspect of center-out movement performance is the degree to which the path of the 317 fingertip lies close to a straight line between the centers of the home and peripheral targets. For each 318 successful movement, we therefore integrated the area between the actual trajectory of the fingertip 319 and the line between the home and peripheral target centers. This area increases with deviation from 320 a straight-line path, but is positive regardless of the side of the line on which the trajectory lies. In 321 right-handed, but not left-handed, subjects this area was smaller on average when using the dominant 322 right hand than when using the non-dominant left hand (p<0.01, Fig. 6B ). For left-handed subjects, 323 the area using either hand was similar to the right hand of right-handed subjects. The non-dominant 324 left hand of right-handed subjects thus showed the largest deviations from straight-line trajectories. 325
Right-handed subjects, but not left-handed subjects, also had shorter response times-from 326 appearance of the peripheral target until the fingertip entered the target-with their dominant righttouchscreen while tracking a 1.6 mm diameter target as it moved at constant speed in a circular path. 332 Figure 2C shows the target location and the simultaneous fingertip position for one subject during 333 one trial of circle tracking with each hand. For the left hand the target moved clockwise; for the right 334 hand counterclockwise. On average, subjects kept their fingertips ~10 to 11 mm from the target 335 center, primarily lagging behind the current position of the target. The fingertip did not follow the 336 circle traced by the target precisely, however. The right fingertip tended to track slightly down and to 337 the right of the target circle, whereas the left fingertip tended to be slightly down and to the left. 338
Consequently, as seen in the Target Task (Fig. 4A) and Center-Out Task (Fig. 4B) for both right-339 handed (p<0.001) and left-handed (p<0.01) subjects, the average position of the right fingertip 340 tended to be ~1 mm to the right of the target, and the left index fingertip ~1 mm to the left (Fig. 4C) . 341 Angular measures of tracking were similar in the dominant and non-dominant hands of both 342 right-and left-handed subjects during the Circle Tracking Task. No significant differences were 343 found for absolute phase lag, maximal correlation coefficient, or time lag. Notably, however, for all 344 subjects the maximal correlation coefficient was essentially 1 (all individual trials had values > 345 0.9985); and time lag was 0.00 s (also on all individual trials). These observations suggest that 346 although subjects tracked with appreciable phase lag (absolute value across subjects and hands: 30° 347 ± 13°), they accurately predicted the circular motion. 348
In the Circle Tracking Task the target moved at a constant speed, while the direction of 349 motion varied smoothly in a predictable circular path. In examining the motion of the fingertip as a 350 function of time, we noticed instances in which the fingertip slipped across the touchscreen. An 351 example slip is shown in Figure 7A incidence and magnitude of these slips. Initially, we examined the velocity, acceleration and jerk 363 differentiated successively from fingertip position data as separate horizontal and vertical 364 components, as well as their vector sum. After preliminary evaluation, we defined a movement 365 irregularity in which the vector magnitude of jerk exceeded a threshold of 0.32 mm/sec 3 as a "slip" 366 (Fig. 7A inset) . 367
The incidence of slips was similar in the right and left hands of both right-handed and left-368 handed subjects. The magnitude of slips in terms of peak jerk, however, while being similar in the 369 right hand of right-handed subjects and in both hands of left-handed subjects, was particularly large 370 in the non-dominant left hand of right-handed subjects (Fig. 7B) . Although the difference between 371 the left hands of right-versus left-handed subjects was not significant, slips in the non-dominant left 372 hand of right-handed subjects had significantly higher jerk on average than the right hand of either 373 left-handed (p<0.05) or right-handed (p<0.001) subjects. 374 different sum-of-sines in the horizontal and vertical dimensions. While other requirements remainedthe same as in the Circle Tracking Task, here the motion of the target was less predictable. Figure 2D  379 shows the target location and the simultaneous fingertip position for one subject during one trial of 380 complex tracking with each hand. As in the Circle Tracking Task, the subject's fingertip typically 381 remained ~9 to 10 mm from the center of the target. And again, as seen in the other three tasks, both 382 right-handed and left-handed subjects showed a systematic bias in horizontal position depending on 383 the hand used: the fingertip tending to be slightly to the right of the target path on average when 384 using the right hand, and slightly to the left when using the left hand (p<0.001, Fig. 4D ). In the 385
Complex Tracking Task, this horizontal bias was slightly larger (≥ 2 mm on average) than in any of 386 the other tasks. (An exception, however, was the horizontal bias of the dominant left hand of left-387 handed subjects, which was not significantly larger during complex tracking than during circle 388 tracking or in the Center-Out Task.) The non-dominant left hand of right-handed subjects showed the 389 largest horizontal bias during Complex Tracking, significantly larger than the dominant left hand of 390 left-handed subjects (p<0.05). 391
In the Complex Tracking Task, although absolute phase lag was not different among hands 392 (absolute value across all subjects and hands: 10° ± 5°), the maximal correlation coefficient and its 393 time lag showed some small but significant differences (Fig. 8) . The maximal correlation coefficient 394 of the dominant right hand was slightly higher than that of the dominant left hand (0.97 ± 0.01 395 versus 0.96 ± 0.02, p < 0.05). But it was the non-dominant left hand that showed the shortest time 396 lag, though this was significantly different only from that of the dominant right hand (0.12 ± 0.09 s 397 versus 0.20 ± 0.14 s, p < 0.05). These observations suggest that although the dominant right index 398 finger replicated the target path slightly better than the dominant left index finger, the non-dominant 399 left index finger followed the complex target motion more closely in time than the dominant right 400 index finger. 
412
We explored right/left differences in four simple tasks performed on a small touchscreen. 413
Although we cannot exclude the possibility that some of the differences we found (or failed to find) 414 might have been related to unmonitored factors such as the forces exerted by the fingertip or the 415 posture of more proximal joints, the four tasks revealed a variety of right/left differences in the index 416 finger movements of right-handed subjects, left-handed subjects, or both. In addition, we found a 417 right/left difference in horizontal bias across all tasks unrelated to handedness. 418
419
The Target Task, speed-accuracy tradeoff, and hemispheric specialization 420
In the present Target Task, subjects touched targets as quickly and accurately as possible. 421
The dominant left hand was more accurate than the non-dominant right hand in left-handed subjects, 422 but no right/left accuracy difference was found in right-handed subjects (Figure 3 . None of these specific conditions were used in the present study. 433
The differences we did observe might be related, then, to the classic speed-accuracy 434 tradeoff (Fitts 1954 ). The general principle that requiring greater accuracy is associated with slower 435 movements can be biased by instructions. When instructed to emphasize either speed or accuracy, 436 the instruction to emphasize speed was found to elicit faster but less accurate movements, whereas 437 the instruction to emphasize accuracy elicited slower but more accurate movements (Carson et al. 438 1993). Our subjects were instructed to touch the target as quickly and as accurately as possible. 439
Whether speed or accuracy predominated therefore might reflect, not different task instructions or 440 requirements, but instead differences in hemispheric specialization or strategies. In right-handed 441 subjects, the dominant left hemisphere may have emphasized speed, whereas in left-handed subjects 442 the dominant right hemisphere may have emphasized accuracy. In the present Center-Out Task, subjects slid their index fingers on the surface of the 463 touchscreen from a central home target to different peripheral targets. In the vertical dimension, the 464 index finger of the dominant left hand entered the circular targets closer to their centers than either 465 that of the non-dominant right hand or the dominant right hand (Fig. 6A) . The dominant left index 466 finger thus arrived in targets more from the side than from above or below. Nevertheless, it was the 467 non-dominant left hand that showed the greatest trajectory curvature (Fig. 6B) . 468
In rapid reaching movements using the arm, such curvature likewise has been found to be 469 Complex Tracking, although the non-dominant left index finger followed the target more closely in 515 time, the dominant right index finger showed higher correlation with the target motion than the 516 dominant left index finger. These differences may reflect the smaller inertia of the index finger and 517 lower speeds used in the present studies as compared to the larger inertia of the arm and higher 518 speeds studied in previous work. 519 the index fingertip touched the screen relative to the center of the target depending on whether the 523 right versus left hand was used, independent of handedness (Fig. 4) . When using the right hand, 524 subjects touched the screen on average slightly to the right of the target, and when using the left hand 525 they touched slightly to the left. This horizontal bias was observed consistently in both right-handed 526 and left-handed subjects in all four tasks. 527
Typically when using a touchscreen, the entire upper extremity is free to move. Even when 528 touching the screen with the tip of a single finger, simple observation shows that much of the motion 529 of the fingertip across the screen is produced by rotation at joints as far proximal as the shoulder. In 530 all of the present tasks, however, we had subjects stabilize the position of the hand by holding a 531 horizontal rod with the other digits while the index finger moved, thereby constraining the motion of 532 the fingertip to be produced relatively selectively by rotation at the joints of the index finger itself. 533
When subjects used their right index finger, therefore, the right hand was to the right side of the 534 touchscreen center, and when they used their left index finger, the left hand was to the left. 535
Stabilizing the hand therefore may have produced a mechanical bias because placing the index finger 536 farther from the hand would have required more energy. 537
Another possibility has to do with visual feedback. If subjects touched to the left of the 538 target when using the right index finger, seeing the target would have been more difficult than if the 539 index finger touched to the right of the target. The converse would apply when using the left index 540 finger. The horizontal bias therefore might also have helped the subjects maintain vision of the target 541 as much as possible. 542 movements of the index finger revealed a significant right/left difference in right-handed subjects, 546 left-handed subjects, or both. Performance by left-handed subjects was not a mirror image of 547 performance by right-handed subjects. Further studies will be needed to determine the extent to 548 which the right/left differences in finger movements identified here result from differences in 549 dynamic versus impedance control, predictable versus unpredictable situations, and possibly other 550 
